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Demand Triples Recruiting Business 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Roanoke, TX (October 10, 2017) Aviation Search Group, a direct-hire recruiting firm for 
the aviation industry, is reporting a 194% increase in search assignments compared to 
2016. The recruiting firm's growth has been experienced through FAA part 91, 135, and 
MRO business.  
 
Phil Holsinger, an executive recruiting manager for Aviation Search Group (NBAA booth 
N3216) said, "The industry is relying on us for their hiring needs due to the difficulty of 
finding available qualified professionals." He added, “Our IQR process has been 
instrumental in removing any hesitation a company may have when deciding to use a 
recruiting firm.” 
 
Aviation Search Group has been providing direct-hire recruiting services for over 18 
years.  When asked why more and more companies are engaging Aviation Search 
Group's recruiting services, Holsinger said, “Aviation companies recognize the return on 
investment when selecting our firm."  He continued, "We are a confident group, with an 
exceptional product, and tenured staff.”  
 
Aviation Search Group also attributes the increase in business to an improving 
economy.  "Flight hours are up and aviation professionals are needed in all facets of 
business aviation," said Holsinger.  
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

About Aviation Search Group 
  
Based out of Roanoke, TX, Aviation Search Group is a direct hire recruiting firm placing 
executives and technical professionals exclusively in the aviation industry for over 15 years.  
Utilizing the largest global aviation network and industry leading vetting process, Aviation 
Search Group delivers the most compatible candidates based on each of their clients' specific 
and unique hiring requirements. For more news and information on Aviation Search Group, 
please visit www.AviationSearchGroup.com 
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